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our journey.
Whether you’re just beginning to blog and share 
on social media or have been blogging and  
sharing for a while, Marketing for Creatives: Putting 
Yourself Out There, is for you! 

In this four-week e-course, you’ll learn how to be 
vulnerable and be ok with letting your barriers 
down. Through twelve lessons and four opportu-
nities for personalized feedback, you’ll establish 
goals for what stories you want to share and how 
you’ll tell them, and you’ll craft a plan, complete 
with initial content, to achieve those goals. 

Not only will you leave this course with a plan, 
you’ll have benchmarks for evaluating the  
effectiveness of your efforts and a workflow for 
writing and sharing consistently.

Read on to get an idea of what to expect over the 
next month.

what to expect: the next four weeks.
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“Every rock face is easier 
once someone has shown 

it can be climbed.  

The hardest thing 
is imaginging the impossible.” 

- Stefan Glowacz
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PACING YOURSELF 

Marketing for Creatives: Putting Yourself Out There is organized into four themes: your foundation, your  
compass, your approach, and your momentum! 
We’ll dig into each of these themes through a series of three 
lessons. 

Each Monday, Wednesday, and Friday for the next four weeks, 
check your inbox for access to your next lesson. (If you haven’t 
yet, take a moment to add results@edenhensley.com to your 
contacts, so your course emails avoid landing in your spam 
folder.)

Set aside a minimum of three hours a week, an hour for each 
lesson, to work through the course. If you also work through 
the optional bonus exercise, lessons could take a couple of 
hours depending on how thorough you are.

At the end of each theme, you’ll have the option to get detailed 
feedback on one of your assignments--four assignments in 
total. Simply send the assignment of your choice to me at  
results@edenhensley.com.

http://www.edenhensley.com/blog/
mailto:results%40edenhensley.com?subject=ACTION%3A%20Feedback%20on%20Assignment%20Requested
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learning objectives. 
The primary objective of this course is to get you started writing consistently or 
to kickstart and reenergize your current workflow until you’re writing consistently 
again.

How will you know if you’ve made concrete progress towards this objective? By 
measuring your progress against these three goals: mastery of presented content; 
attainment of intellectual and creative skills; and preparation for tomorrow and 
beyond.

As a result of completing Marketing for Creatives: Putting Yourself Out There you’ll 
achieve the following outcomes—observable and measureable terms of what you’ll 
be able to do:
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Goal 2-Intellectual and Creative Skills 
Outcomes. This learning goal articulates 
specific skills that comprise these broad-
er abilities. You’ll be able to effectively:

✔✔✔ identify keywords related to your 
strengths, passions, and interests

✔✔✔ craft blog posts that take into  
consideration the needs of your 
ideal customer/target audience

✔✔✔ develop style and tone appropriate 
for the situation

✔✔✔ write in an array of formats for a 
variety of purposes

✔✔✔ write blog posts that focus on  
specific themes to attract organic 
search traffic

✔✔✔ perform analysis of omni-channel 
efforts using tools commonly  
available such as Google Analytics, 
Google Search Console

Goal 3-Preparation for “Tomorrow and  
Beyond” Outcomes. This learning goal 
calls on you to be ready to apply your 
knowledge skills to the changing world 
around you. You’ll be able to effectively:

✔✔✔ generate ideas and develop produc-
tive work habits independently of 
course structures and assignments

✔✔✔ develop and execute an editorial 
calendar

✔✔✔ systematically bring quantitative 
measurement to creative writing

✔✔✔ quickly assess omni-channel pro-
motion efforts and identify problem 
areas

learning objectives. 
Goal 1-Mastery of Content Outcomes. 
You’ll be able to demonstrate and apply 
knowledge of:

✔✔✔ content strategy

✔✔✔ core model

✔✔✔ search engine optimization (SEO)  

✔✔✔ content inventory and audit

✔✔✔ Google Analytics

✔✔✔ Google Search Console

http://www.edenhensley.com/blog/
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course structure. 
You may have seen or heard that “we  
ignore, forget, or misinterpret 75% of 
what we hear everyday” or “forget 40% 
of what we’ve learned within a day of 
learning it.” Blanket statements such as 
these aren’t true.1

A lot impacts how much material you’ll 
retain: the type of material that you’re 
learning, your prior knowledge, your  
motivation to learn, and so on.

To help you get the most out of this 
class, each theme is broken into three 
one to two hour lessons. (Studying in 
short, frequent sessions is one way 
learners have been able to retrieve 
more of what they’ve learned long after 
they’ve learned it.) Themes build upon 
each other. So if you fall behind, contin-
ue where you are versus skipping ahead 
and then working backwards. 

Week One. Your Foundation: ground 
yourself. is the theme for week one. In 
this theme, we’re going to focus on  
getting our writing engines purring. We’ll 
look at what might be holding us back: 
comparison, fear, or lack of practice. 
And, we’ll add tools to our toolset that 
will allow us to push forward.

✔✔➤ getting started. You’ll draft your 
first blog post, About Me page, or 
Who I Am post. Or, you’ll revisit an 
already written About me page or 
My Story post.

✔✔➤ embracing fear. You’ll look at why 
you’re writing. You’ll then set up 
ways to measure if you’re on the 
path to satisfying that why. We’ll 
plan a blog post and write a  
benchmark. 

✔✔➤ developing a bravery habit. You’ll  
dig into how you’re writing. You’ll  
identify obstacles you face to  
publishing consistently and we’ll 
brainstorm strategies for navigat-
ing those obstacles. We’ll draft a  
preliminary publishing calendar 
that can include writing, editing,  
design, promotion, and more de-
pending on your writing process.

Week Two. Once we’ve laid the ground-
work, you’ll be ready for Your Compass: 
find your true north—the theme for our 
second week together. This theme is all 
about you, because at the end of the  
day, your ideal customer and target  
audiences are connecting to you.

✔✔➤ being yourself. You’ll take a micro-
scope to who you are, not just who 
you say you are on your About 
Me page or in your My Story post. 
You’ll translate whom you’re in real 
life, or in person, into a style that 
works for your online presence.

✔✔➤ seeing your strengths. You’ll think 
about what you’re writing. You’ll 
map your strengths to topics and 
subjects that will become your 
evergreen or pillar content—the 
stuff that keeps bringing your ideal 
customer back to you.

✔✔➤ becoming an expert. Once you 
know what you’re writing, it’s time 
to look at how you’ll tell your ideal  
customer. You’ll map where they 
hang out to where you need to 
share your story. You’ll also write 
benchmarks for evaluating how 
effectively you’re getting the word 
out.
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Week Three. Our theme for the third 
week is Your Approach: plan your ascent. 
This theme is about finding out what 
works for you. (And throwing out the 
rest!) 

✔✔➤ realizing there’s not one path. You’ll 
look at where you’re most comfort-
able telling your story: on a blog, 
through words, styled images, 
video, or some other medium  
altogether. You’ll add a few stretch-
es to the preliminary publishing 
calendar you drafted in week one.

✔✔➤ driving forward progress. You’ll dig 
into your analytics and review your 
benchmarks to determine what’s 
connecting best with your ideal 
customer. Using your why as a com-
pass, you’ll identify any mismatches 
between your assumptions and 
data. You’ll create a parking lot for 
projects and topics outside your 
main themes.

✔✔➤ pursuing rejection. You’ll plan where 
you want to grow and identify ways 
to get there. You’ll learn how to re-
search which projects and partners 
are a fit, as well as recognize which 
ones aren’t.

Week Four. During our last week togeth-
er, we’ll cover the theme Your Momen-
tum: nourish yourself. Very few (although 
a case could be made that none) go it 
alone. By the very nature of sharing your 
story and what you do with the world, 
you’re interacting with people.

✔✔➤ finding the right collaborators. You’ll 
identify whom you need help from 
and learn to craft a pitch they’ll 
consider. You’ll establish a blueprint 
against which you measure  
accountability partners, mentors, 
and more. And set guidelines for 
determining whom you’ll help.

✔✔➤ handling negativity. You’ll plan for 
the eventual day when you’ll receive 
a negative comment by drafting 
a comment policy for your blog, 
Facebook page, and/or groups you 
moderate. You’ll also collect and 
share positive testimonials.

✔✔➤ appreciating your community. You’ll 
investigate whom you’re reaching 
through your blog as well as social 
media. You’ll then brainstorm ways 
to say thank you and acknowledge 
long-time readers, and add a couple 
to your publishing calendar.

http://www.edenhensley.com/blog/
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lessons. 
Each week we’ll cover a new theme. 
These themes are broken into three 
separate lessons; the focus of each  
lesson is writing. 

✔✔➤ In the first lesson, you’ll choose a 
writing style or post format appro-
priate to both where on their  
decision journey your customer is 
AND the purpose of your post. You’ll 
then draft a post (or update related 
evergreen content). 

✔✔➤ In the second lesson, you’ll plan a 
post and write content that serves 
a specific purpose: for customers to 
know a new insight or an answer to 
a specific question; for customers 
to feel something; or for customers 
to do something to address a  
specific need. 

✔✔➤ In the third lesson, you’ll again plan 
a post. Then you’ll write content 
that moves customers further along 
in their journey from awareness to 
consideration or from consideration 
to purchase. Unlike the second  
lesson, you won’t stop there. You’ll 
finish by measuring the effective-
ness of your content.  

 
 
In each lesson, you’ll find an assignment, 
exercises to help you with the assign-
ment, samples for inspiration, and,  
finally, an optional bonus exercise to help 
you implement your assignment online,  
if you so choose. Whether you’re just  
beginning or have been telling and shar-
ing your story for a while, the lessons are 
still relevant. Suggestions are given for 
how to update existing content or draft 
alternate content.

Work the lessons sequentially as future 
exercises, as well as assignments, refer 
back to skills touched on in prior les-
sons. Also, even if you’re tempted to skip 
a lesson because you already know the 
content, approach the content with a be-
ginner’s mind and take the opportunity 
to examine the material from a different 
perspective. 

If you complete each lesson, you’ll have 
twelve posts that you can publish to your 
blog or share via social media. You’ll also 
have ideas, as well as a preliminary  
calendar, for additional posts.

facebook group. 
Throughout the course, you can connect 
with other students in a closed Facebook 
group. If you haven’t joined yet, and you 
want to, you can request access here: 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Let-
tersForEntrepreneurs/. 

When giving feedback on other student’s 
work, the main message should be that 
you care and want to help your fellow 
student grow and develop. If comment-
ing, please don’t volunteer advice or sug-
gestions without asking first. 

Be sure to start off with positives, such 
as encouragement or appreciation, as we 
want this to be a supportive space where 
we can try new things and grow. “Only 
positive feedback can motivate people to 
continue doing what they’re doing well, and 
do it with more vigor, determination, and 
creativity. … [W]ith the vast majority of the 
leaders in our database, who have no out-
standing weaknesses, … positive feedback is 
what motivates them to continue improve-
ment. In fact, for those in our database 
who started above average already (but 
are still below the 80th percentile), positive 
feedback works like negative feedback did 
for the bottom group. Focusing on their 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/LettersForEntrepreneurs/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/LettersForEntrepreneurs/
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strengths enabled 62% of this group to improve 
a full 24 percentage points.”2

Besides interacting with other students in the 
Facebook group, you can ask me any questions 
you might have about the lessons, or marketing 
in general. I’ll pop into the group on Tuesday 
and Thursday nights, and occasionally on the 
weekends to check how everyone is doing. I  
understand the importance of feedback and 
will try to get back to you within 24 hours  
during the week and 48 hours on the weekend.

instructor feedback. 
At the end of each theme, you’ll have the  
option to get detailed written feedback on one 
of your assignments--four assignments in total. 
Simply send the assignment of your choice to 
me each week at results@edenhensley.com. 

After week two and week four, if desired, you 
can arrange for a live, half hour 1:1 Skype or 
Google Hangout session.

Thalheimer, Will. How Much Do People Forget? April 2010. Retrieved online 
12/16/2018. http://www.work-learning.com/catalog.html.

Zenger, Jack and Joseph Folman. “The Ideal Praise-to-Criticism Ratio.” Harvard 
Business Review Journal. March 15, 2013. Accessed online 12/16/2018. https://hbr.
org/2013/03/the-ideal-praise-to-criticism.

1.

2.

http://www.edenhensley.com/blog/
mailto:results%40edenhensley.com?subject=ACTION%3A%20Feedback%20on%20Assignment%20Requested
http://www.work-learning.com/catalog.html
https://hbr.org/2013/03/the-ideal-praise-to-criticism
https://hbr.org/2013/03/the-ideal-praise-to-criticism
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Eden Hensley Silverstein, Content Marketing Strategist, MBA. 
Eden Hensley Silverstein, MBA, is an  
entrepreneur with more than 18 years 
of strategic marketing, marketing com-
munications, and demand generation  
experience. For over a decade, she’s 
been at the forefront of digital marketing. 
Eden sees marketing as a conversation 
among friends and helps organizations 
put “person” back into brand personality. 
She steps into customers’ shoes to  
produce succinct copy that motivates 
them to take action and get involved. 

She’s held Director-level positions at 
such high-technology firms as EXO U, 
Inc., WildPackets, Inc. (now Savvius, Inc.), 
Appscio, Inc., and GroundWork Open 
Source, Inc. She’s transitioned technology 
firms and startups from traditional,  
hard-to-measure print advertising and 
direct mailers to personalized, targeted 
multi-channel communication cam-
paigns, orchestrated with marketing 
automation. She aims for positive experi-
ences across all communication channels 
whether face-to-face or online, dynamic 
or static, and strives to empower all team 

members to assist customers in need. 
She loves to spice things up and has 
been known to bring teams together in 
her kitchen to cook Thai cuisine.

Eden’s run her own marketing consult-
ing firm for over four years, focused on 
branding, content strategy, and digital 
marketing. She’s worked with clients 
across Consumer Electronics, Food and 
Beverage, Retail, and Software industries. 
She’s helped clients discover their voice 
and learn how to share their stories  
naturally and effortlessly. She believes 
life’s too short not to know whether 
you’re making a difference, living by 
three words: Simplify. Amplify. Quantify. 
She thrives on hypothesis testing,  
establishing benchmarks, and identifying 
variables to track new community  
experiments. She’s never met a “best 
practice” she hasn’t tested, abhorring 
wasted effort. 

Eden holds Bachelor degrees in Com-
munication and in Civil Engineering from 
Santa Clara University and an M.B.A. 

from The Eli Broad Graduate School of 
Business at Michigan State University. 
Eden has been speaking, mentoring,  
and teaching professionally since 1994,  
recently leading a 10-week Digital Mar-
keting course at General Assembly. She  
offers e-courses and customized work-
shops for teams that want to evaluate 
their current marketing programs and 
move from popularity to profitability. 

Eden lives in San Francisco, CA with her 
husband, 5.75-year-old daughter, and 
Maine Coon cat. Together, they’re mak-
ing 849 square feet in a 100-year old 
Edwardian into a home. She writes about 
urban dwelling, parenting, entertaining, 
and simple crafts for the home on her 
lifestyle blog, The Road to The Good Life, 
with an emphasis on appreciating the 
haves rather than lingering on the wants. 
She’s worked with consumer brands such 
as Bing, Cricut, Farm Fresh to You, Kiwi 
Crate, La Crema Winery, McDonald’s, Tiny 
Prints, Walmart, and more. 

http://www.TheRoadToTheGoodLife.com

